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Fee waivers given
to varsity athletes
By MARCIA EIDEL
Montana Kaimin Reporter
Forty-two per cent of UM var
sity student-athletes, or. 125, re
ceived resident fee waivers this
year, according to figures from the
Registrar’s office and the Financial
Aid Office. Six per cent, or 510, of
the entire in-state student body
are allowed resident waivers by
Montana law.
Out - of - state student-athletes
were allotted 48 of the 183 avail
able non-resident waivers, accord
ing to the same offices. Fifty are
allotted to Black students, 15 to the
graduate school, 10 to domestic ex
change students and 10 to foreign
students.
Other allotments for resident fee
waivers go to the law school and
the band: 10 each. The remainder
go to other students.
Jack Swarthout, athletic direc
tor and head football coach, said a
large percentage of the fee waiv
ers are allotted to his department
“because of what athletics do for
students, the community and alum
ni.”
The six per cent allotted for resi
dent fee waivers is to be taken
from an estimated enrollment for
the next year. According to the Fi
nancial Aid Office, the estimated
figure for 1970-71 was 8,500, al
lowing 510 resident fee waivers.
Robert Fedore, dean of students,
said that fee waivers are awarded
on the basis of academic achieve
ment and financial need.
Don Mullen, director of financial
aid, said that in the past, fee waiv
ers have been handled by the dean
of students. The special depart
mental allotments are made “by
agreement of the Administration.”
According to Mullen, precedents for
departmental allotments had been
set by Administrations dating back
to 1960.
According to George Mitchell,
administrative vice president, cri
teria for fee waivers in specific
departments are determined with
in that department. Therefore, the
criteria within a department may
vary from those considered by the
Financial Aid Office.

Non-resident fee waivers are to
be given to two per cent of the
gross enrollment, according to
Montana law. The figure for these
fees is derived from the gross en
rollment of the previous year—
9,134 for 1969-70.
The Montana Board of Regents
has designated several types of
resident fee waivers to be excluded
from the allotted six per cent, in
cluding high school honor scholar
ships and Indian scholarships.
According to Mullen, all gradu
ate assistants and those on fellow
ships receive fee waivers as part
of their compensation. Presently,
these waivers are not included in
the two per cent non-resident al
lotment.
The state auditor’s report made
recommendations in two specific
areas concerning fee waivers.
First, it recommended that the
University use an average enroll
ment figure for the allotment of
non-resident waivers rather than
the one it uses. The figure the Uni
versity now uses is an accumula
tion of all who have registered at
the University at any time during
the year. Withdrawals are not pres
ently subtracted from the total.
The report also recommended that
fee waivers given to graduate as
sistants be counted as part of the
two per cent non-resident allot
ment.
In response to this recommenda
tion, a committee has been formed
by Mitchell to study present fee
waiver policies and make recom
mendations to the president.
According to Mitchell, the com
mittee will consist of himself, Fe
dore, Mullen, Richard Landini,
academic vice president, and Rich
ard Shannon, professor of forestry
and chairman of the scholarship
committee. Mitchell said that this
committee will review present
policies concerning fee waivers
and make recommendations for
improvement and change. Final
action will be taken by the presi
dent, he said.
In reference to the present fee
waiver situation, Mitchell said, “It
seems to be a rather vague area at
this time.”
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Pantzer opposes fee strike
By BOBBIE NELSON
priately registered,” he said. “Part
of being registered is paying the
Montana Kaimin Reporter
$8 fee.”
Students not paying $8 of the $15
Pantzer said there are many
activity fee for Spring Quarter and projects, using the library fund as
attending classes are not “duly an example, which are “helpful
registered students” and will not and necessary” but which cannot
receive credit for these classes, be budgeted on a quarterly basis.
President Robert Pantzer said yes
Seastedt said he and Freeman
terday.
had erred in writing the proposal
Pantzer’s comments referred to a by saying that the Board of Re
proposal being distributed to fac gents “dictated” how much of the
ulty members today requesting student fee njust go to athletics.
that they allow students to attend
The policy determining the meth
classes who withhold the $8 of the od of allocating funds for the 1971fee which goes to the athletic de 72 budget, Pantzer said, was de
partment.
cided last year by a faculty ath
The proposal was drawn up by letic committee and a Central
the Student Fee Committee com Board subcommittee.
posed of Tim Seastedt, senior in
Central Board has the power to
wildlife biology and zoology, and increase the athletic budget by 20
Alan Freeman, senior in forestry.
per cent or decrease it by 12 per
According to the proposal, the cent.
Student Fee Committee does not
Pantzer said he believed the stu
believe that Central Board acted in dents who wrote the proposal to
the students’ interests when it al withhold the $8 fee were “sincere”
located $173,000 to the athletic de but that they did not have a “basic
partment last month and only understanding” of the budgeting
about $2,500 to the Library Fund.
process.
“A number of students wish to
He explained that when Central
withhold $8 of their fees and put Board voted recently on the ath
it into a library withholding fund letic budget and cut the $174,000
during Spring Quarter registration allocation by $1,000 that this budg
of 1971,” the proposal stated.
et is for the academic year 1971The proposal acknowledged the 72.
possibility that “students who
If students withhold the $8 fee,
withhold partial payment of fees Pantzer said, “it would be injurious
may not be recognized by the Ad to an already established program
ministration as enrolled students,” budgeted a year ago.”
but requests that faculty members
Withholding the fee will certain
“recognize these students and al ly affect the Spring Quarter ath
low them to take the course.”
letic programs of baseball, track,
Seastedt said names of the fac golf, tennis and spring football
ulty who agree to the proposal will which are depending on these
be published in the Kaimin “hope funds, he said.
fully” by Thursday so that students
Pantzer said he thought the var
will know before pre-registration sity athletic budget had gone
Thursday and Friday “which facul through a “democratic process” in
ty members will support them and Central Board.
allow them to attend class.”
He recommended that those stu
Pantzer said the individual fac dents interested in changing the
ulty member does not have the amount of the varsity athletic al
right to give a student credit for a location “look to the future” and
class if the student is not properly “remedy the situation through the
legislative process.”
registered.
“It is a matter of being appro
Students concerned with reduc

ing the athletic budget he said,
should elect CB representatives
who will promise to vote for a
reduction in the 1972-73 budget.
Seastedt said the proposal to
.withhold the $8 fee and put it into
the library withholding fund arose
from the results of a student poll
taken shortly before Central Board
voted on the athletic budget.
The results of the poll, which
surveyed 22 per cent of the stu
dents, showed that 52 per cent
of the students polled wanted a
cut in the athletic budget, 24 per
cent wanted the athletic budget to
remain the same as last year and
24 per cent wanted the budget in
creased.

Draft boards
were informed
UM Registrar Wayne Woolston
said Friday that without his knowl
edge an employee of his office has
been informing draft boards when
students drop out of school.
Woolston was reported Thursday
in the Montana Kaimin as denying
a charge made by Mike Wisocki,
UM draft counselor, that “someone
in the registrar’s office is happily
sending information to d r a f t
boards.” Woolston said he denied
the charge last week before dis
covering that one of his employees
was notifying boards of status
changes.
“As long as I am in this office
and it’s legal it will never happen
again,” Woolston said. He said he
was considering firing the errant
employee, whom he did not name.
He attributed the breach of policy
to a “lack of written procedure” in
his office.
The official policy of the regis
trar’s office is to obtain a student’s
permission before releasing status
information requested by a draft
board, he said.

Fund cutback by Legislature could cripple UM
By HEIDI GASSER
Special to the Montana Kaimin
The state of Montana holds UM’s purse
strings, and it is threatening to tighten
them.
In a recent audit of the University Sys
tem, the Montana Legislature criticized
some of the system’s financial operations.
The Legislature eited UM’s lack of central
control over expenditures and an inade
quate, cumbersome accounting system and
made recommendations that would cost
the University System more than $1 mil
lion to put into effect.

News analysis
Now the 1971 Legislature is apparently
trying to be conservative in making out
its biennial state budget. The state institu
tion that will be affected most by a tighter
budget, however, will be the University
System, one of the biggest users of state
money.
According to Calvin Murphy, UM busi
ness manager, UM would receive less
money than it received in 1969 if state ap
propriations are cut. The 1969 state ap
propriation amounted to $6,120,000, and
with a proposed cut of $750,000 this year,
UM’s financial aid would amount to
$5,370,000.
Murphy said such a financial setback
is made even more serious because of in
creasing inflation and increasing enroll
ment, which would result in larger growth
and financial obligations. He said if this
happens, it may be necessary to cut or
eliminate various University departments,
cut Physical Plant activity, decrease Uni
versity employees’ salaries or increase stu
dent fees.
UM had requested $10,688,966 from the
state its 1972 allocation.
Academic Vice President Richard Lan

dini said, however, that no definite plans
have been made yet and none would be
made unless the threatened budget' cut
should become a reality. He said cuts in
program expansion and faculty would be
implemented only after careful study.
“The existing programs and faculty
would be the last to go,” he said.
If budget conservation means academic
regression for Montana, perhaps the Legis
lature should re-examine its motives and
actions. The service the University pro
vides is intrinsically tied to the future of
the state and the future of the state is
what the Legislature is allegedly con
cerned with.
One vital problem is the financing of
the New Library. The 1971 Legislature
was to consider allocation of funds for
Phase II of the project, but Gov. Forrest
Anderson’s new biennium budget did not
include recommendation of such funds.
Accreditation of the University could
hinge upon the enlargement and improve
ment of library facilities.
A sum of $3.2 million has already been
allocated for Phase I of the new structure,
and construction will begin this spring,
to be completed in 1972. However, if the
University must wait until the next Legis
lature to receive funds for Phase II, Mur
phy says construction could not begin until
a year after the legislative session ends.
This would leave Phase I empty for at
least a year, for much of the Phase II
money is to be used for equipping the por
tion of the Library constructed in Phase
i.
The legislative audit recommendations
favored more state control of University
financial operations and of how teachers
spend their time in “use of the taxpayer’s
money.”
The state wants to incorporate all in
stitutions' records into centralized, uni
form accounts to keep closer track of
where each state dollar goes and to elimi
nate the risk of illegal use of state funds.
State Controller Doyle Saxby told the
Legislature that a good accounting system

is partly dependent on a good budget sys
tem and that budget appropriations should
be a “control device” on state agencies.
UM administrators seem confident that
the present system, which is the result of
revision and study by a top U.S. account
ing firm, is adequate.
President Robert Pantzer says it is
more efficient for the University to keep
its own accounts and make the necessary
specific data calculations than for the
state to have to do this, or for both sys
tems to make the same calculations. He
says the accounting system has worked
well and the need is for more personnel to
operate it and keep it up to date.
There seems to be a need for some sim
plification and updating, however, as can
be witnessed by the huge deficits being
incurred by UM Program Council, only
a small part of the University’s system.
Last year the University lost a total of
$26,900 on entertainment programs. The
loss was blamed on lack of supervision of
the Council, lack of student participation
and inadequate bookkeeping practices.
This year the Program Council adviser
has been replaced and programs are be
ing advertised extensively to encourage
larger audiences, but money is still being
lost. For example, the Council just re
ported a $2,586 loss on the Norman Luboff Choir concert Feb. 12. This loss could
be partly attributed to the four-day week
end and partly to the scheduling of the
concert little more than one week after
the Vienna Boys’ Choir concert.
However, the University also lost $530
on this concert, which performed to a full
house and brought in extra money from
80 “standing room only” tickets. If a defi
cit occurs from this type of arrangement,
there must be something wrong some
where.
The state wants more control over insti
tutional finances, knowledge of where
money is being spent and why.
The audit’s recommendation to account
more closely for faculty members’ time
raised a protest among University admin

istrators and faculty. While they agreed
with the state that education is of foremost
importance and the best utilization of time
should also be the best utilization of
money, they say it is impossible to keep
track of every minute a faculty member
spends on the job. Landini says education is “just not the
type of profession that lends itself to
clocking in hours.” He said there are peaks
of activity, such as during registration,
midterms and final week — getting grades
in, serving on committees and counseling
individual students.
School is not a “9 to 5” operation, for
either a student or a faculty member.
They take their work, their ideas and their
concerns home with them at nighty on
trips, into the weekend. No one can keep
track of the time spent thinking about a
subject, developing a new concept or con
cerning oneself with students’ individual
problems. The state administrators would
certainly raise their eyebrows at a time
card entry such as this:
Time: 10:45 to 12:20 p.m.
Activity: Thinking about a solution to
John Jones’ problem in grasping the
theory of hydro-dynamics.
Other faculty members may not be so
concerned with such seemingly trivial
matters. Some are only using the teach
ing profession as a vehicle to aid them in
advancing personal progress in research or
professional advancement in their field.
One faculty member may spend an en
tire hour relating facts to his class—the
same facts related in the textbook—while
another encourages questions and discus
sions and brings in relevant material from
outside. Time cards won’t tell which is the
better teacher.
The University is supposedly a place
of open inquiry and learning. That is what
education is all about. But if more and
more controls are put on the University
by higher systems and restrictions which
may hinder the students’ educational wel
fare, where is progress headed? Let’s
leave our universities room in which to
expand.

Sociology professor surprised by Wright's 'attack' on Taylor
To the Editor:
I was surprised and a bit shocked
to read the attack leveled against
Dr. Dee Taylor of the anthropol
ogy department by Zackie Wright
in the Kaimin of Friday, February
19, 1971. Although I do not per
sonally know what transpired in
that classroom, I do know Dr.
Taylor very well and I know that
he would not use a particular term
for the purpose of insulting any
one.
I am not an anthropologist and
I do not claim to be an expert on
racial classification, but I strongly
suspect that Mr. Wright selectively
perceived the situation to be some
thing quite different from what it
actually was.
Certainly for some people the
term Negro has negative connota
tions at the present time, but these
connotations are subjective and
personal—they do not pertain to
the scientific taxonomy which Dr.
Taylor was undoubtedly using.
The classification of races is by
no means an easy matter, but an
thropologists have developed a
taxonomy which is widely, if not

universally, accepted by scientists.
This taxonomy has three broad di
visions known as Caucasoid, Mon
goloid and Negroid. (In alphabetiodrer.) This taxonomy is not
based upon a single criterion such
as skin color, but is made up of a
composit of criteria including skin
color, hair color, hair form, eye
color, nasal form, head form and
stature. The fact that these criteria
are basically continuous rather
than discrete adds to the problems
of classification, but does not pre
clude the placement of most indi
viduals into one of these three ma
jor taxonomic divisions. It should
be noted that this threefold tax
onomy is not only used by Ameri
can social scientists but is in
world-wide use and is the classi
fication system used by the United
Nations.
What should be clear .is that the
taxonomy used by Dr. Taylor is
well established for scientific pur
poses. I am sure that Dr. Taylor
would be happy (and not in the
least condescending) to call a
Black person Black rather than
Negrowhen referring to him out

Peterson puzzled by fee strike editorial
Dear Mr. Cloherty:
Three points in your editorial,
“Fees and faculty courage,” (Feb
ruary 19) confuse me. The first,
and least important, is your sug
gestion that the contemplated stu
dent fee strike “can be regarded
much like a labor union strike. In
structors can either respect the
picket lines or choose to cross
cross them.” It may well be my
own density, but for the life of me
I simply cannot get the disputants
in the present controversy to seem
properly analogous to the opposing
sides in a typical labor-manage
ment controversy.
The second point is more impor
tant. I think that you do not have
the facts straight. You suggest that
instructors “allow fee strikers to
enroll in their classes for credit.”
Neither the enrolling of students
nor the granting of credit is a pre
rogative of the individual faculty
inember. Each is a function of the
University; each is cloaked with
rules and regulations established
by or acquiesced in by the faculty.
(Administrators administer these
rules and regulations, which seems
to me a quite reasonable arrange
ment.
Technically, as I understand the
University’s regulations, instruc
tors should not permit students to
attend classes until they have
completed registration. I have not
made a survey, but it is my im
pression that most instructors on
this campus seldom challenge any
student’s presence in the class
room. Although UM’s registrations

age relatively smooth, always there
are students who fail to complete
e v e n non-financial registration
procedures by the prescribed day,
others who wait until the first of
the month checks arrive before
completing financial arrangements,
late-registrants, and I suspect, a
certain number of students who
shop about for a few days before
making final decisions—a practice
formally encouraged at some other
universities. Additionally, there is
enough human error involved in
registering and providing final
class rolls for several thousand
students that the University Regis
trar always asks instructors, in his
instructions accompanying final
grade report forms, to add the
names of any students who have
attended throughout the term. It
seems to me, then, that you are
asking faculty members to sign a
form stating that they will con
tinue to dp. y/hat I tjiink they have
been doing anyway.
- Finally, while I recognize the
urge to make an editorial as strong
as possible, it seems to me most
unfair to say that money is the
sole language of the Administra
tion. In the past couple of years
the leading spokesman for this
University has on more than one
occasion placed himself firmly on
the side of the righteous, at times,
one suspects, when a sole consid
eration of money for the Univer
sity would have put him on the
other side.
Sincerely yours,
ROBERT L. PETERSON
Department of History

Zimmer sick of editor's 'verbal diarrhea'
Mr. Cloherty,
Well, as usual, you have spoken.
The main dilemma left the stu
dent is to discern from which end.
In the first paragraph of Wed
nesday’s editorial you label revenge
“the most worthless of all causes”
and accuse Central Board of trying
to repay the Kaimin for past at
tacks. Then in the third paragraph
you blatantly threaten to “point
out some facts about CB” to “vin
dicate” the Kaimin. Why do you
feel it necessary to vindicate the
Kaimin? Do you feel guilty about
something?
Then—to quote someone else—
“In a childlike show of vengeance”
(that word again) you go on to
attack a Central Board member
identified only as “the person who
made the motion to cut the funds.”
Your statements about this un
named carpetbagger verge on li
bel. Perhaps there is a reason for

not naming him other than the one
you state? But then if you have
proof of your accusations, you have
nothing to fear. As a public-minded
editor, don’t you owe your readers
the responsibility of revealing the
name of this “pompous, overbear
ing, obstreperous and inane” dele
gate so he may be seen in his true
light?
I wrote this on yellow paper,
thinking this would doubtless ap
peal to your journalistic style. I
have suffered through your asinine
editorials and twisted “news” arti
cles about long enough.
Some people will think this mis
sive an attempt to protect some
one. It’s not. I’m just sick of your
verbal diarrhea. Blessedly, your
havoc is nearly completed, and
there may be hope on the horizon.
DOUGLAS ZIMMER
Sophomore, Journalism

side of the scientific context. How
ever, it would be incorrect for him
to substitute the word Black for
Negroid when using the scientific
taxonomy. It is hardly in the in
terest of science to arbitrarily
change taxonomic terms simply
because someone or some group
has personal objections to the nonscientific connotations which those
terms might have. If taxonomic
terms were changed on that basis,
scientific disciplines would con
tinually be faced with the prob
lems of substituting new terms and
trying to appease someone who
voiced objections.
As a person belonging to the
Caucasoid racial type I might well
object to the non-scientific conno
tations of that term—to my knowl
edge none of my ancestors came
from that part of Russia. (Or any
part of Russia for that matter.
Shades of Communist and all that.)
On the other hand a Japanese
might have personal objections to
being classified as a Mongoloid be
cause he couldn’t trace his ancestory to Outer Mongolia. His ob
jections might be even stronger if
he compared the anthropological
term Mongoloid with the same
medical term referring to a serious
congenital disease.
Whatever else might be said, the
scientific term Negroid is com
pletely neutral of value connota
tions. In fact, anthropologists were
among the first to recognize that
there are no pure races and their
efforts at classification and com
parison of racial types have proba
bly done more to destroy tradi
tional myths of racial superiority
than anything else in the past cen
tury. These classifications neither
degrade nor enhance anyone or
any race. If beauty is in the eye
of the beholder, so also are the
negative connotations which might
be suggested by a scientific tax
onomy.
C. LeROY ANDERSON
Associate Professor
Sociology
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Resort work in Grand Teton National Park at
Jackson Lake Lodge, Jenny Lake Lodge and
Colter Bay Village. A Grand Teton Lodge
Company representative will be interviewing
on campus

Dues., Feb. 23
W ed., Feb. 24
Pick up your application and make your inter
view appointment at the student placement
office now.
GRAND TETON LODGE COMPANY is an equal
opportunity employer.
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CWS
“We won the meet,” UM swim
coach Fred Stetson said yesterday
after the G r i z z l y swimmers
dropped a dual meet to Central
Washington State, 57-56, Friday
afternoon in the Grizzly Pool.
Stetson said the Tip swimmers
outswam and out-performed Cen
tral Washington but *technically
lost the meet by one point because
of some costly mental errors.
One of the Grizzly divers, ac
cording to Stetson, was scheduled
to make an inward one-and-a-half
tuck dive but made a mistake and
executed the dive in pike position.
This, he said, caused a fault dive,
or a dive which is not scored.
Montana won both relays which
were Central Washington’s strong
est events, Stetson said.
Sophomore Dave Garard and
senior Kurt Von Tagen were both
double winners for Montana. Gar
ard won the 50-yard freestyle and
the 200-yard butterfly, while Von
Tagen won the 100 and 200-yard
freestyle events. His 1:48.9 clock
ing in the 200-yard freestyle estab
lished a Grizzly Pool record. He set
the old mark of 1:49.0 in 1970.
Stetson said the loss was a heartbreaker, but added that the Tip
swimmers performed w e l l a n d
benefited from the workout.
The next competition for the
Grizzly swimmers will be Friday
and Saturday in the State AAU
Senior Championships. The UM
team is the defending champion of
the meet.
Results of the UM-Central Wash
ington Meet:
400-yard medley relay — 1.

topsGrizzlies
Grizzlies maul Bengals

Montana, (Jensen, Conner, Homstad, Poole). 3:51.6.
1,000-yard freestyle — 1. Den
man, (CW); 2. Miller, (CW); 3.
Ridley, (UM); 4. Hejmanek, (UM).
10:46.1.
200-yard freestyle — 1. Von Ta
gen, (UM); 2. Neilson (CW); 3.
Stumph, (CW). 1:28.9, (Pool Rec
ord).
50-yard freestyle — 1. Garard,
(UM); 2. Tomasch, (CW); 3. Den
man, (CW); 4. Turkiewicz, (UM).
22.3.
Individual medley—1. Campbell,
(CW); 2. Leach, (CW); 3. Zaro,
(UM). 2:13.2.
One-meter diving — 1. Fassett,
(CW); 2. Heinrich, (UM); 3. Al
len, (UM); 4. O’Brien, (CW).
219.80.
200-yard butterfly — 1. Garard,
(UM); 2. Homstad, (UM); 3. Danz,
(CW); 4. Mason, (CW). 2:05.6.
100-yard freestyle — 1. Von Ta
gen, (UM); 2. Leach, (CW); 3.
Poole, (UM); 4. Denman, (CW).
49.4.
200-yard backstroke — 1. Camp
bell, (CW); 2. Jensen, (UM); 3.
Mortensen, (UM); 4. Neilson,
(CW). 2:11.7.
500-freestyle — 1. Stumph,
(CW); 2. Denman, (CW); 3. Rid
ley, (UM). 5:09.1.
200-yard breaststroke—1. Smithers, (CW); 2. Conner, (UM); 3.
Seacat, (CW). 2:31.1.
Three-meter diving — 1. Fassett,
(CW); 2. Allen, (UM); 3. Heinrich,
(UM). 248.40.
400-yard freestyle relay — 1.
Montana, (Garard, Poole, Zaro,
Von Tagen). 3:21.5.

IIIRALS
TODAY’S
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
6 p.m.
IUD’s vs. Farkles Sparkles, MG.
7 p.m.
Law No. 3 vs. Plague, MG.
8 pjn. ■“ ' ' 1
« Heavy Traffic -vs- .Micro--Wave^-.
MG.
9 p.m.
RA’s vs. Satan’s Saints, MG.
10 p.m.
Groaning Bones vs. Peotonians,
MG.
Fups vs. Forestry School No. 1,
WC.
☆
Dave Hanson, a member of Phi
Delta Theta, captured the individ
ual title in the pocket billiards
tournament Saturday in the Uni
versity Center Reacreation Room.
Sigma Phi Epsilon was the winner
of the team championship, with a
total of 25 points.
Cliff Cuneo, SPE, was runnerup
in the individual competition.
Northwestern National Life fin
ished second in the team competi
tion with 21 points.
Team Results: SPE, 25; NWNL,
21; PDT, 19; IPQS, 14; Corrigan,
13; SN, 10; ATO, 9; Hui-O-Hawaii,
7; SX, 7; 6B’s, 6; Griff, 6; DSP,
3; SPE Nads, 2; SAE, 1.
☆
INTRAMURAL
BOWLING STANDINGS
Alpha League
1. NWNL....... ........................16- 4
2. Studs_________________ 14- 6
3. Wesley House__________ 16- 8
4. Team No. 7___________ 8-12
5. Creeping Ugliness__ ___ 7-13

i
7-13
4-16

6. Convenient Food ...
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Fraternity League
SAE____ ___
ATO_______ :___
SPE.................
TX.... ............. ......
SX
n

22- 2
21- 3
14-10
11-13
10-14

7. PDT.....................
7-17
5-19
8. SN.........................
☆
There will be a sports board
meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in FH 201.

By TOM SEERY

Montana Kaimin Reporter
Behind a 31-point performance
from 6-4 junior guard Mike Ver
non, the hustling Montana Grizzlies
notched their fifth Big Sky Con
ference basketball victory, down
ing the Idaho State Bengals, 85-64,
last night in the Field House.
Vernon connected on 12 of 19
field shots and hit 7 of 8 free
shots for game scoring honors.
Bengal scoring sensation Willie
Humes, who had a 34.9'scoring av
erage going into the game, was held
to 21 points, 17 of them coming
the second half. Humes scored 49
points against the Grizzlies last
Monday night in Pocatello as the
Bengals beat the Tips, 109-77.
The first half of play was ragged,
with both teams having trouble
• shooting and passing. After 10 min
utes, the Tips managed a 15-10
lead. Then the Grizzly defense
tightened up. Don Wetzel and Ver
non went to work on the fast break
and Montana hit 18 points while
holding the Bengals to nine. At in
termission, the scored stood Mon
tana 33, Idaho 19.
The defeat knocked Idaho State
out of the Big Sky Conference
race. The Bengals could have
tied Weber State if they had
beaten Montana and then won their
last two games against Idaho and
Gonzaga. The Grizzly victory
clinched the title for Weber.
Idaho State made only 6 of 41
shots from the field in the first
half for 14 per cent. Willie Humes
went 0-11 from the floor, as both
Wetzel and Vernon kept a close
watch on the nation’s third lead
ing scorer. Montana also had.
trouble finding the range in the
first half and hit 13 of 34 for 36
per cent.
Idaho State was called for three
technical fouls in the contest, two
on Humes and one on coach Dan
Miller.
In the second half, Idaho State
started finding the range, but could
not get closer than 11 points to the
fired-up Grizzlies. After ten min
utes, the Grizzly offense started

The Grizzlies were out-rebound
ed by the Vandals, 55-53. Follow
ing Walton in rebounding were
Howard and Gibbons with 13 each.
Montana will be at home Satur
day night against league champion
Weber State. Monday night, in the
season finale, the Tips will host
Northern Arizona.
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Onefludish
Summer

THE OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
115 W. Bdy. Across from Bus Depot

20% Student
Discount
on

Art Supplies
that summer is about to begin..

COLUMBIA
PAINTS

OPEN 6:45 P.M.
“Summer” at 7:00-9:05

1800 South Ave. W.

ROXY

" Long ride

Phone 543-7341

Eddy Merckx won the 1969 Tour
de France bicycle race by 17 min
utes, 54 seconds in the 2,556 mile
event which lasted three weeks.

St* w
w

see RON

FOR YOUR ESTIMATE ON
— Paint and Repairs
— Front End Alignment

549-2347

719 Strand Ave.
Stephens & Strand Ave.

“BEER TONIGHT”

751 PITCHERS
Afternoon 1-5 p.m. Night 8:30-9:30

REAL FRUIT

YOGURTS

rolling and widened the lead to 21
points, 58 to 37.
Humes led the Bengal scoring
attack with 21, but hit only 7 of
33 tries from the field. He was fol
lowed by DeWitt Walton with 15
points and Abe Gibbons with 10.
Walton controlled the boards, pull
ing down a game high 20 rebounds.
Three Grizzlies besides Vernon
hit in double figures. Wetzel made
18 points, Ray Howard had 11 and
Lonzo Lewis added 10.
The Bengals finished the game
with 26 per cent accuracy from
the field. They shot a total of 92
times and connected on only 24 at
tempts. Montana took 58 shots at
the basket and made 29 for 50
per cent.
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10” Sausage, Beef, Mushroom or Pepperoni
Use Meadow Gold Dairy
Products—“With the Golden
Touch of Quality”

Kciddhaus

FEBRUARY 23, 24, 27, 28
BOX OFFICE
OPEN NOON

UNIVERSITY THEATER
243-4581
Tuesday, Feb.

23

,

1971
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Classified Ads
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publications.
First five w ords-------------------------------- — ......... ................. ................ -20*
Each consecutive five w ords_____ — ........... — ------ --------------------- 10#
(No change in copy in consecutive insertion)
If errors are made in advertisement, immediate notice must be given the
publishers since we are responsible for only one incorrect insertion. No
advertising will be accepted from agencies known to discriminate on
grounds of race or national origin.

1. Lost and Found
LOST: 2 piece swim suit at UM pool in

SPECIALIZING in altering of men and
women's clothing. Phone P43-8184.9-tfc
MEN AND WOMEN'S alterations.
Dressmaking, mending. Call 549-1307.

18. Miscellaneous

------ C O N C ER N IN G U
• An undergraduate assistantship in social welfare is available
for a senior social welfare major
willing to work 10 or 12 hours a
week for a faculty member. The
stipend is $400 a quarter. Appli-

CALLING U
TODAY
Christian S c i e n c e Organization,
6:45 p.m., M 103.
Publications Commission, 6:30 p.m.,
ASUM Activities Area.

cants may notify Robert Gambs at
• Scuba d i v i n g conditioning
770 Eddy Ave. before Thursday.
classes will be held every Tues
• The music department will day and Thursday from 9-10 p.m.
present the Helena Baroque En until the end of the quarter in
semble in the Music Recital Hall preparation for scuba diving classes
tonight at 8:15.
next quarter.
• There will be a meeting for
• There will be a meeting of
anyone interested in the Bahai girls interested in camping or hik
Faith every Tuesday night at 8:30 ing tonight at 6:30 in Knowleff Hall
at 132 North St. West.
fourth floor east study lounge.

FREE PICKUP
And Delivery
at All Dorms

call 243-2695.
WHITE BIRD paraphernalia for the
mind. Opening March 1, 108‘,4 W.
Main. Now taking art on consign
ment.
____
57-4c
GOD CAN HELP I Start the Lenten sea
son out right. Worship at Prince of
Peace church. Sunset and Reserve,
Wed., Feb. 24, 7:30 p.m._______ 59-2c
WANTED Dead or Alive—Corbin’s Ca
pers. "Preferably Dead." Misdeed—
- The removal and placing of six hard
rock mattresses on Corbin Hall’s front
steps. REWARD—undying gratitude of
a sanity saved housemother. Descrip
tion of Varmints—Your average runof-the-mill criminal.__________ 59-lp
HELLO Remset! Love, Mary Sunshine.
_____________________________59-lc
CELEBRATE Aardvark day with a mug
of cold Coors at Lochsa Lodge in
Idaho.
59-lc
DEAR D.R. You’re great! And do you
really know G.P.’s cousin. Just me
154.________________________ 59-4c
NANCY, where are you? Call Denny,
543-6904._____________________59-4p
THREE MOVIES about Ireland will
be shown in LA11 on Thursday at
HAPPY Birthday Toothpick Man, All
59-lc
My love—Balloon Lady.

Whims Inc., 508 Kensington, 728-2489.
___________________________ 58-14C
NEED TWO or three roommates to
share large apartment. Three blocks
from campus. Call 549-8832 or come
to 323 Eddy, upstairs apt.______ 58-4p
, application photographs.
"
Albert Ham Photography._________
HAYRIDES, horse stalls, steer roping,

6. Typing
1-tfp
TYPING. 243-6109.
EXPERIENCED typing and editing.
TYPING: experienced. Call 549-7282.
17-tfc
TYPING—fast, accurate, experienced.
17-tfc
TERRIFIC TYPING, 40# per page. 549rrrVPTMr
rpamnahU 549-7860.
449-7R60 — 32-tfc
TYPING, reasonable.
BEST BARGAIN typing: Professional,
thesis experience, electric, speedy,
beautfiul. 728-3631.
36-tfc
TYPING — fast, accurate, experienced

product. Use in sink, laundry, dishPUPPIES, black and white, 7 week old
to give away. Call 549-6367.
59-2p
SKIS 180 or 185cm for beginner. Boots
7l/z and poles. 728-2379 ask for John.
59-4c
GLASS SKIS, 210cm. Call John. 728-2379.
59-4c
MEN’S bicycle, call 728-1897.
59-4c
1970 SUZUKI 90 Honcho, under 1,500
miles, excellent condition. $300; 1020
Yreka Court.
TRUNK and odd pieces of furniture for
BRAND NEW 308 Rem. rifle, Browning
’— <e case and loader. Sacrifice, $100.
FRINGE
^4 off.
All
wi nt er LEATHER
Jackets »/3jackets
off. All
ladies
blouses, dress pants, men’s shirts and
sweaters, 20% off. Leather 65#/foot.
Local Indian tan moccasins, beads

TYPING — Reasonable. 549-'
TYPING. 549-0251.
EXPERIENCED typing. Done anytime
Mrs. Yenne. 549-8329. 1616 Maurice

8-track stereo component unit with
AM-FM multiplex radio, solid state
solid walnut stock. Reg. $199. All
this free if you join the tape-of-themonth club for 18 months. Offer lim-

TYPING — 549-6384.

______57-8c
COLOR TV’s, many only slightly
used. All completely reconditioned in
our service department. All sizes, 12”
screens to 25”, portable and console,
$138 and up. Instant credit. Montana
Sound and Appliance, 9-6:30 Monday
8. Help Wanted
thru Saturday, after church on Sundays._______________________ 57-8c
DEPENDABLE man needed for building
maintenance work. We will train full SEWING MACHINES—new zigzag sew
and part time work. Apply at Travel
ing machines, national brand names,
Lodge Motel, Room 41, Thursday 1-3
$44 full price, regular $139.50. No
credit check, trades accepted. Necchi
Sewing Machines, 549-3388. Open 9_____ -____________________ ' 6:30, after church on Sunday. 57-8c
the city. Waterfront director (21 and RiEKER leather ski boots. Only used
twice, 549-0363 after five.______ S8-4c
PANASONIC 8-track tape player-re
corder, fast forward feature, vumeters, jacks for microphone and
N. Sappington, 510 34th St. N., Great
head phones. Must have own ampli
fier, new. Must sell—$90. Jay or Don,
WANTED: full-time secretary. Job
Call 543-5111. 24 hour service. 56-12c

_ JPP,

Cheap. 549-0239.

fice, Turner 107,

10. Transportation
COED need ride to Spokane, Friday,

BIG FRIENDLY St. Bernard puppy, 9
months old with papers. 543-6974.
_____________________________ 59-5p

16. Automobiles for Sale
MUST SELL '66 Volks. Inquire 518 Al■ $13. Call 243-4317.
1967 CAMARO Convertible Rally Sport.
$1.250. 543-6162.

PICKUP Truck, 1956 Ford. $100 right.
Box 275. Milltown, Mont.
1967 VW, excellent, $975. 549-1740. 59-4c

S9-2p

22. F o r R ent
LOVELY THREE bedroom home for
rent, furnished or unfurnished. FamiROOM for rent. Male student. 324 Daly.
28. M otorcycles
CHOPPED 1% HAWG. Built by John

EXPERIENCED sewing. Phone 728-2946.
___________________________ 37-tfc
SEWING, mending, alterations. Mrs.

4 — MONTANA KAIMIN

kk

FLORENCE LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING

129 E. FRONT

white (30 letter maximum). The

19. Wanted To Buy

4. Ironing
EXPERIENCED sewing and ironing.
37-tfc
543-4248.
EXPERIENCE ironing. Reasonable. 243243-2249.
53-15C

We specialize in saving students
time and aggravation. Our ex
pert cleaning removes spots,
stains, and soil at prices well
within your student budget.

1963 YAMAHA YDS-2. 250cc. $200. Needs
some work. 543-4571 after 5. 59-4c

Tuesday. Feb. 23, 1971

